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Arsrnacr

Petrographic examination of 96 thin sections of least oxidized, silicate-rich samples of
the thin-bedded facies of the Trommald iron-formation in the Cuyuna district, Minnesota,

showed the following minerals in order of decreasing abundance: Mn-Mg-siderite, stilpno-
melane, minnesotaite, magnetite, quartz, two unidentified iron silicates, goethite, hema-
tite, pyrite, amphibole and arsenopyrite. Much coarse nematoblastic minnesotaite is
oriented along secondary rock cleavage traces. Reconstitution and recrystallization of
minerals along certain beds is attested by the wavy or scalloped structures that have

destroyed primary layering.
Three samples of stilpnomelane and one of minnesotaite were concentrated from frac-

ture-fillings in iron-formation and subjected to chemical, optical, spectrographic, *-ray
diffraction and difierential thermal analyses. Stilpnomelane samples gave a distinct
ammoniacal odor when heated at 70" C, and chemical analysis showed as much as 0.22 per
cent ammonia. It is suggested that ammonia, from volcanic activity that produced lava
flows and tuffs which overlie the iron-formation, entered the stilpnomelane structure as
ammonium ions.

ImrnonucrroN

One or more of the iron phyllosilicates, greenalite, minnesotaite, and
stilpnomelane are found in most iron-formations of the Lake Superior re-
gion. Chemical and optical properties of greenalite from the Mesabi dis-
trict were determined by Leith (1903) and Gruner (1936). Gruner con-
cluded from r-ray powder diffraction study that it has a structure like
serpentine with Fe substituting for Mg.

Chemical and optical properties of stilpnomelane from veins of the
Mesabi district were presented by Grout and Thiel (1924). Gruner (1937,
1944a) presented chemical, thermal, density and n-ray data on stilp-
nomelane from various localities, and concluded that it has an unusual
type of structure which is related to those of biotite and talc. Turner and
Hutton (1935), and Hutton (1938, 1945, 1956) contributed much inform-
ation on properties of stilpnomelane from New Zealand and California.
USSR occurrences of the mineral were reported by Vernadski (1900),

Eskola (1925), Svetalski (1932), Zavaretski (1950) andLazarenko (195a).
Lazarenko subjected stilpnomelane to chemical, DTA, weight loss on
ignition, optical and thermal-optical, spectral absorption, and 1,-ray
analyses.

Minnesotaite was mistaken for an amphibole unti l Richarz (1927)
pointed out that optically this mineral was not an amphibole. Gruner
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(1944b) determined that it has the structure of talc, named it minnesota-
ite, and presented chemical, optical and r-ray analyses.

Other iron phyllosilicates identified in iron-formations of the Lake

Superior region are: nontronite reported by Ayres (1940) and Gruner
(9a6); chlorite reported by Gruner (19a6);and chamosite described by

Bailey and Tyler (1960) as a green clal' which fills vugs in goethite ore.

Recent publications on the Cuyuna district are those of Schmidt (1955,

1958, 1959, 1963) and Schmidt and Dutton (1952, 1957) on structure and

stratigraphy; Grout and Wolff (1955) on general geology; and Blake
(1964) on petrography and mineralogy. Properties, occurrence and liter-

ature of phyllosilicates are well summarized by Brown (1961) and by

Deer et al. (1961).
Work reported here was conducted under a Bureau of Mines Fellow-

ship in cooperation with the University of Minnesota to examine further

the iron phyllosilicate minerals in less metamorphosed iron-formations of

the Lake Superior region, especially in the Cuyuna district where fewer

studies had been made on mineralogy and petrography. Samples were

collected in 1955-57 from the central part of the Cuyuna district and rep-

resent the thin-bedded facies of the Trommald iron-formation (Schmidt,

1963) taken from open pit exposures and drill core.
Minerals were identified optically and by r-ray diffraction using Fe or

Cu radiation in cameras of 57.3 mm radius. Diffractograms were made

with filtered Fe or Cu radiation using a vertical circle unit with a Geiger

counter and linear strip chart recorder. Pulverized samples were packed

in aluminum holders. When determining intensities, precautions were

taken to minimize preferential orientation as suggested by McCreery in

Beatty's paper (1949) and by Yoder and Eugster (1954). Despite these

precautions, considerable preferential orientation was observed in most

patterns of the phyllosilicates. Four of the least altered samples were

selected for mineral separation that consisted of initial hand-picking, fol-

Iowed by use of a Frantz magnetic separator and heavy liquidsl in sepa-

ratory funnels "or a centrifuge. Attempts to separate minnesotaite and

stilpnomelane from iron-formation were unsuccessful, but they were

separated from coarse-grained fracture-fillings within iron-foimation.

M.q,rN InoN-FonulrroN

Petrography. The thin-bedded facies of the Trommald iron-formation

is stratified with green, gray, brown, or black layers ranging from one inch

thick to those just visible, with most less than one-quarter inch. Neither

1 The non-polar heavy liquids, carbon tetrachloride, acetylene tetrabromide, and

methylene iodide were chosen for the layered silicates, which have large surface electric

charges and may have ion exchange capacity as does stilpnomelane (Grunet,1937).
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150 R. L. BLAKE

clastic layers nor the common granule texture of some Lake Sr.tperior
region iron-formations were observed. Most rocks are gently folded, and
show only bedding fissility; more highlv folded rocks show secondary
cleavage that may nearly obscure the bedding. Some undeformed rocks
show another megascopic feature that obscures primary bedding: a group
of thin parallel layers is interrupted by lenticular wavy zones, in which
reconstitution and recrystallization of minerals has occurred. For ex-
ample, beds composed predominantly of stilpnomelane and fine carbonate
may be traced into reconstituted zones composed mostly of minnesotaite
and coarse carbonate with some relics of sti lpnomelane (Fig. 1).

Petrographic examination of 96 thin sections of least oxidized thin-
bedded iron-formation shows the following minerals in order of decreasing
abundance: Mn-Mg-siderite, sti lpnomelane, minnesotaite, magnetite,
qtrartz, two unidentified iron silicates, goethite, hematite, pyrite, amphi-
bole, and arsenopyrite. The first three mentioned are far more abundant

Frc 1. Thin section showing dark stilpnomelane-rich layers and light reconstituted
minnesotaite-rich layers with stilpnomelane relics. (BM 106, 4X).
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than the remaindet, For example, siderite comprises from 50 to 75 per

cent of the rock in more than half of the sections, and was present in all

but one thin section. Analvsis of an impure carbonate concentrate indi-

cates a composition (Fe.7 Mn z Mg.r)COa. One of the unidentif ied sil icates

had its principal reflection at a spacing of 14 A; the other at 7 A. No

monomineralic layers were found, and any two, or as many as eight or

nine of the minerals were observed in a given layer. Textures indicate that

the greater part of the thin-bedded facies rvas deposited as a chemical pre-

cipitate, although occasional clastic quartz grains were observed. Tex-

tures of chemical sediments are similar to those of igneous and meta-

morphic rocks (Pettijohn, 1949), and the crystalloblastic terms apply to

most of these rocks.
In thin sections from drill core, the ratio of green ferrous-rich stilpno-

melane to the brown ferric-rich stilpnomelane increases with distance

from iron ore deposits. The uninterrupted textures in samples containing

both varieties indicate that the brown variety may form from green stilp-

nomelane by oxidation. This observation is supported by Hutton's

(1938) microscopic evidence, and by Zen's (1960) interpretation ot chem-

ical data that all Fe3+ in stilpnomelane may be regarded as subsequently

oxidized Fez+. However, Ilutton (1956) suggested another possibility:

that the change in the ratio between Fe2+ and Fe3+ in one sample of stilp-

nomelane may have occurred during crystallization of the mineral rather

than from weathering processes.
Minnesotaite often shows two apparent generations: (1) an earlier net-

work of very fine needles as long as 20 to 30 microns, and (2) later coarse

plates, blades, or needles from 50 to several hundred microns in length

that often cut across earlier minnesotaite and fine and coarse carbonate

and stilpnomelane. Coarse nematoblastic minnesotaite is oriented along

secondary rock cleavage traces.
Filled fractures in iron-formation generallv strike north-northwest, are

neariy vertical, and truncate bedding and east-northeast folds. Stilp-

nomelane is the predominant mineral in most filled fractures from 0.1 to

10 cm wide; in wider fractures milky quattz predominates, and stilp-

nomelane is concentrated adjacent to wall rock.

Petrology. The main iron-formation in the central part of the Cuyuna

district has been subjected to low grade regional metamorphism, as

shown by the gentle to tight folds with very little faulting, the conform-

able folding of stratigraphically older and Younger rocks, some recrystal-

lization and reconstitution of minerals, and the scattered development of

secondary rock cleavage.
That most fracture openings have matching walls and generally un-
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disturbed mineral filling indicates that opening and filling occurred
after most folding had ceased. Minerals in fracture-fi l l ings are the same as
those in iron-formation. This fact, plus the iack of evidence of wall rock
assimilation, suggests that minerals which fill fractures have formed from
solutions originating within iron-formation, possibly by the process of
metamorphic differentiation (Turner, 1948; Read 1933).

Minerai assemblages formed in equilibrium during metamorphism of
iron-formation were discussed by Yoder (1957) and by Flaschen and Os-
born (1952, 1957) based on hydrothermal experiments, and by Gunder-
sen and Schwartz (1962) based on observed petrographic evidence. Some
apparent mineral relations and interpretations of the thin-bedded facies
of the Trommald iron-formation bearing on each of the above studies are
discussed below. The present author is aware of the difficulty of inter-
preting sequence of mineralization from textural evidence of this pri-
marily chemicaliy-deposited rock.

Yoder deduced that, if the initial bulk composition of a sediment were
greenalitef qluartzlwaterfmagnetite, then the successive index min-
erals to appear from reactions of progressive metamorphism would be:
minnesotaite, grunerite, and fayalite (or hypersthene). If the sediment
contained AlrOs, it might be represented bv chamosite*quartzf water
f magnetite. With progressive metamorphism of this rock, the minerals
to appear (and mark isograds) would probably be stilpnomelane, chlori-
toid (Yoder explained that this mineral cannot form in stilpnomelane-
bearing rocks), biotite, iron-rich garnet, staurolite, kyanite and finally
cordierite. Yoder also revived Bowen's (1940) concept that, rather than
consider the first appearance of an index mineral to mark an isograd, it
may be more important to establish the disappearance of that mineral.

Yoder's mineral assemblage (and that of Flaschen and Osborn) did not
include carbonatel yet the most abundant mineral observed in the thin-
bedded facies of the Trommald iron-formation was an iron carbonate.
Carbonate is also an important phase in mineral assemblages from other
iron-formations in the Lake Superior region (Gruner, 1946;James, 1954).
It is suggested that the abundance of carbonate and resulting partial
pressure of COz in these rocks might produce difierent metamorphic reac-
tions from those deduced for an assemblage lacking carbonate.

In the Cuvuna rocks greenalite was not identified, and no granules
(structures in which greenalite has usually been reported) were observed.
The verl' fine-grained green silicate groundmass (represented by a 7 -fr x-
rav diffraction reflection) in some thin sections could represent this min-
eral, and if the groundmass contains a small amount of AIzOg, its com-
position probabl.v fails between those of the 7-A iron-rich chlorite end-
members, greenalite and chamosite, of Nelson and Rov (1958, Fig.8). An
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assemblage composed of this 7-A mineral*quartzlwaterfmagnetite
could conceivably form stilpnomelane (usually containing from 4 to 7 per

cent AIzOa) upon reconstitution, and textural evidence to support this re-

action was observed in several thin sections. It is not known what effect

the iron carbonate usually present would have on this reaction.

Stilpnomelane and minnesotaite have very similar compositions, the

latter having less Alzoa and Hzo. These two minerals were often ob-

served intimately associated, usually with abundant iron carbonate, and

occasionally the minnesotaite appeared to have formed at expense of

stilpnomelane. It seems likely that both minerals could form from a sedi-

ment that contains a low-AlzO3 chamosite, thus not requiring that the

primary silicate be greenalite for the formation of minnesotaite, or

chamosite for the formation of stilpnomelane.
As predicted by Yoder, chloritoid was not found in the stilpnomelane-

bearing rocks. The low degree of metamorphism precluded presence of

higher metamorphic grade minerals listed by Yoder, except that a few

needles of an amphibole (probably cummingtonite) were observed in one

thin section of iron-formation and in two sheared fracture-fillings. Iso-

grads might be defined by the disappearance of, first, chamositel and,

second, stilpnomelane. The next isograd to appear might be marked by

disappearance of minnesotaite, although not enough evidence was found

to suggest that minnesotaite usually forms at expense of stilpnomelane.

Flaschen and Osborn (1957) suggested temperature ranges in which

certain mineral assemblages might be stable, based either on constant

temperature and increasing partial pressure of oxygen, or on constant

total oxygen and increasing temperature. They also indicated that relative

oxygen partial pressures existing during metamorphism may be judged

using FezOa:FeO ratios as a guide and comparing assemblages with

similar Fe:SiOz ratios and similar temperature-pressure history. Some

difficulty may be expected in deducing the ratio of FezOslFeO existing

during metamorphism because of possible subsequent oxidation. Oxida-

tion of a mineral to form hematite or goethite can readily be determined

microscopically, but it may be difficult to determine if an iron silicate has

been slightly oxidized, say enough to change the FezOs: FeO ratio but not

enough to form an iron oxide. If Zen's contention is true, that all Fe3+ in

stilpnomelane is subsequent, and if this may be applied also to minnesota-

ite, there will be little difficulty in determining the FerOa: FeO ratio exist-

ing during metamorphism from the present mineral assemblage.

Gundersen and Schwartz (1962) made a comprehensive study of the

mineralogy of the metamorphosed Biwabik iron-formation of the eastern

Mesabi district. They also reviewed the work of Yoder and of Flaschen

and Osborn, and concluded that in the eastern Mesabi district there was
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no evidence of the initial existence of the primary iron silicates, green-
alite, stilpnomelane, and minnesotaite; that all evidence indicates the
iron-formation to have consisted initially of quartz and magnetite; that
metamorphism caused by the Duluth gabbro intrusion was initially
thermal, resulting in recrystallization and formation of fayalite and other
anhydrous mineralsl and that a contemporaneous or slightly later meta-
somatic stage introduced enough water to form hydrous silicates, espe-
cially amphiboles, and also small amounts of stilpnomelane. They further
suggest that there is no evidence from the entire Mesabi range that would
invalidate the concept that the iron-formation originally consisted
largely of chert and magnetite.

Gundersen and Schwartz's interpretation infers that most carbonates
and hydrous silicates in the main and western Mesabi districts were
formed at some later metasomatic stage rather than during diagenesis or
in early stages of regional metamorphism. Presumably this interpretation
might also apply to the Cuyuna iron-formation since its mineralogy,
textures, and probable geologic history are rather similar to those of the
main and western Mesabi iron-formations. The present author does not
dispute Gundersen and Schwartz's interpretation of the petrologic his-
tory for the eastern Mesabi district which was based on very careful
studies. However, in applying this interpretation to the main and western
Mesabi range, and presumably also the Cuyuna iron-formation, one
petrologic consideration has apparently been overlooked which supports
the concept that the carbonate and hydrous silicates were formed during
the imperceptibly merging sequential stages of deposition, diagenesis and
low grade regional metamorphism. The environment of deposition of a
water-laid clastic or chemical sediment insures that water is an abundant
phase of the new deposit (Yoder, 1955). As diagenesis proceeds, some
water is structurally incorporated in the formation of hydrous layered
silicates with low degree of structural order, and by compaction excess
water is expelled from the rock. As diagenesis continues and merges into
Iow grade regional metamorphism, mineral reconstitution may form less
hydrous and more highly ordered silicate rninerals as water continues to
be expelled. ff carbonate formed initially, some CO2 may have been ex-
pelled with water as mineral reconstitution and recrystallization pro-
ceeded. The inclusion of abundant water in a lithifying sediment agrees
with the concepts of development of iron-fonnations as suggested by the
work of Yoder and of Flaschen and Osborn. Therefore to the writer it
seems incorrect to interpret the origin of hydrous iron silicates in the
main and western Mesabi and in the Cuyuna iron-formations as pri-
marily from late stage introduction of water to an anhydrous assemblage
oI quartz and magnetite.
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Rpsurrs ol Mrltnner, Srulrns

Stilpnomelane. Stilpnomelane was concentrated from fracture-fillings

within iron-formation from each of three open pits. Sample locations, all

in T.46N., R.29W., are: BNI S5-Portsmouth pit, SE+-SE+, Sec. 2, rock

mass in middle of east-central part of pit; BM 95-Arko pit, NW }-NE +'
Sec.9, north wall in west part of pit; and BM 1O7-Alstead pit, SW +-
NE |, Sec. 9, north wall at east end of pit. Quartz, carbonate, and iron

oxides were removed by heavy liquid separations of fractions sized at

minus 89- plus 3S-microns, but the stilpnomelane was not separated into

specific gravity fractions of small increments.

(a) Chemical analyses and optical properties. Chemical analyses and op-

tical properties of each concentrated stilpnomelane are listed in Table 1.

Each analysis was corrected for the following impurities determined by

microscopic examination of a number of slides containing an estimated

total of either 5,000 or 10,000 grains; BM S5-trace of quartzl BM 95-

0.3 per cent quartz and 0.1 per cent hematite; BM 107-0.6 per cent

quartz and 0.6 per cent carbonate assumed (Fezra Mnrta)COa. The small

amounts of NHa and TiOz were considered as contamination and disre-

garded, although it will be shown later that NHa+ may occur in the struc-

ture. Using Hutton's (1938) nomenclature all three samples are ferro-

stilpnomelanes, with the foilowing molecular proportions of

(Al, Fe3+)rO3
X 100:

(Al, Fe3+)zOr -| (Fe'+, Mn, Mg)O

BM 85:18.6 per  cent l  BM 95:19.0 per  cent ;  BM 107:33.1 per  cent .

Optically all stilpnomelane plates in BM 85 have the same brownish-

green color; those in BM 95 vary, but are mostly greenish-brownl and

those in BM 107 also vary, but are primarily brown. The range and mean

value of refractive indices are listed in Table 2.
The detection of ammonia in stilpnomelane samples reported here is the

first such occurrence known to the writer. Ammonia odor was first de-

tected in stilpnomelane samples that had been wet-screened in distilled

water and were being dried at 70' C. At this temperature the odor was

strongest from a dry sample, weaker from a slightly dampened one, and

absent when water covered the sample. Seven samples of stilpnomelane

from fracture-fillings in iron-formation and one sample (BM 129) of

stilpnomelane iron.formation (all from the Cuyuna district) were

analyzedfor NHa (Table 2). Determinations were made on 0.5 gram sam-

ples dissolved in acid (HCl or HCI and HF) followed by distillation with

NaOH and titration of the evolved ammonia with acid. No attempt was
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Chemical analyses, weight per cent

BM 85 (R2252)1 BM 95 (R2191) ' BM 107 (R2253) l

As
reported

Corrected,
adjusteda

AS

reported

As
reported

Corrected,
adjusted+

sio:
AlzOa
Fe:O:
Tio,
FeO
MnO
Mso.
CaO.
NazO

46.66
5 .39
8 . 0 1

.03
24.82

. 5 8
3 . 9 1

.46

. 7 4
1 . 8 4
5 .86
2 . 5 4

.00

.02

46.55
5  . 3 8
8.00

2 4 . 7 8
. 5 8

3 .90
.46

t i

1 .84
5 .84
2 . 5 3

47 .49
5 . 1 4
8 . 6 9

.00
24.83

.84
3  . 5 5

. 3 3

.00
1  . 3 1
5 . 7 4
l .  / o

47 .54
5 . 1 8
8 .  6 1

25 .03
. d J

3 . 5 8
. 3 3
.00

1 . 3 2
5 .  t 9
1  1 7

46.11
5 . 0 8

r7 .75
.03

1 6 . 5 9
- J /

3 . 7 0
.29
.06

1  t n

5 .66
2 . 8 4

.00

. 2 2

46.90
5 . 1 2

17 .90

16.49
A <

J - / , t

. 29

.06
1 .48
5 . 7 1
2 . 8 6

K z O . . .
HzO*110o C.
HrO-l100 C.
Pr05
NH:3.
F . . . .

7

Mean 7-a

2V
Elongation
Extinction

Pleochroism:
X :
\ r - 7 -

r00.26 99.83
.01

99.82
Less O-:F

100.00 100.3? 100.00

Optical properties

(Meanry1.565; range
1.550-1.575 + .005)

(Meanru 1.640; range
1.610-1.653 +.005)

.075

(-) small
positive
paraliel

pale greenish brown
deep brown

(Mean=21.565; range
1.552-1.585 + .005)

(Meanrz1.635 ; range
1.615-1.640 + .005)

.070

( - )  smal l
positive
parallel

pale brown
deep brown

(Mean=21.593; range
1.585-1.605 +.005)

(Meancz1.683; range
1.665-1.690 + .005)

.090

( - )  smal l
positive
parallel

pale yellow
deep brown

t D. Thaemlitz, analyst, Rock Analysis Laboratory, Univ. of Minn.
. 

2 E. H. Oslund, analyst, Rock Analysis Laboratory, Univ. of Minn.
3 NH3 by C. O. Ingamells, Rock Analysis Laboratory, Univ. of Minn.
a corrected, adjusted analysis is theoretical and its accuracy is limited by the accuracy

of the chemical analysis and microscopic grain count.
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Telr,r 2. Qua.Nrrrv ot SulpNourr,ANE AND AlruoNrl rN

S,quprts Fnou rnn CuvuNn' Drsrnrcr

Per cent

Sample number
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Stilpnomelane
(volume)

Ammonial

BM.  1 ,
1 6
32
85
95

r07 .
113  .
r29 .

77

95
98
99
98
83
25

0 .01
.02
. l J

.02

. 1 3

. 2 2

. l J

.09

r Determinations (Anal. R. 2211) by c. o. Ingamells, Rock Analysis Laboratory,

Lrniv. of Minn.

made to determine nitrate nitrogen. Ammonia in stilpnomelane might

occur in three forms: (1) as an integral part of the lattice, i 'e', substitu-

accommodated in these channels because its ionic radius is close to that

sti lpnomelane, from the diversion channel (Sec' 1, T' 58N', R' 16W')
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sible source of ammonia in stilpnomelane of the cuyuna district is the
volcanism that produced the lava flows and tuffs found by Schmidt and
Dutton (1957) immediately overlying the main iron-formation.

The structure of stilpnomelane was proposed by Gruner (1931 , r944a)
using powder r-ray data. Single crystal studies not yet publishedl have
indicated a somewhat different structure than that proposed by Gruner.
Some uncertainty therefore attends the calculation of its structural form-
ula, particularly in accounting for HzO+ and HzO- in the structure.
several methods of calculating the formula are those of Gruner (1937.
1944a), Hutton (1956) and stevens' (1946). Because the ratter two meth-

compares theoretical and measured densities, and lists formulas in the
form sieoro. Molecular weights and unit cell vorumes used in calculating
theoretical densities are also shown in Table 3. unit cell volumes were
calculated from c-ray cell parameters listed at the end of rable 4. The
theoretical density of BM 85 is in good agreement with the measured
value' rt is not known why the measured densities of BM 95 and 107 are
larger than their theoretical densities; measured densities are usually less
than theoretical values because of voids within mineral fragments. The
small amount of contaminating hematite in BM 95 and carbonate in BM
107 have increased their measured densities by onlv 0.002 and 0.007
g/cma respectively.

(r) Spectrographic analysis. eualitative emission spectrographic an_
al1'ses of the three analyzed stilpnomelanes, and of one other, showed
barium to be present. strontium and titanium were found in two of these.

(c) x-ray diffraction. An r-ray powder diffractogram for one analyzed,
stilpnomelane is shown in Fig. 2. The characteristic r2.r A spacing (001)
is shown b1' the strong single3 peak at about 9.2 degrees (2d).

I The crystal strttcture oJ Slilpnomelane, by R. A. Eggleton, unpubl. ph. D. thesis, uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, 1964.

2 Yoder, H. S., Jr., of the Geophysical Laboratory, Wash., D. C., in a personal com_
munication in Jan. 1958, suggested that steven's method could be used for stilpnomelane
by assuming a mica structure.

3 Some stilpnomelane film patterns show two strong reflections close to 12 A; they
result from absorption of the center of the reflection by the sample mount (Klug and Alex-
ander, 1954). This strong reflection was scanned at lo (20) per minute with scale factor set
so that the peak stayed on the chart; then only a single reflection occurred.
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Teer-n 3. Atourc DrsrnrsutroN aNo Srnucrun,lr, Fonuur,.r.s

ol Nrwv ANelvzm Strr-prounte.Nrl
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Cations

Si
AI
Fe3+
Fe2+
NIn
Mg

Ca
Na
K

Hr-
H_

Al-1-Fsa+
Al*Fef  Mg*Mn

) Cations without H and Si

)fcharges without H

Mol.  wt .  (4 uni t  cel ls ,  32 Si)

Unit cell volume (A3)2

Theoretical density (g/cm3)

\feasured density (g/cm3)3

I  nurs
3 2 0
4 . 1
+ . 4

14.1
0 . s
3 . 6

0 . 2
0 . 0
1 . 1

26 .O
7 . 9

8 . 5
26 .7
28.0

19l

BM 85 BM 107

3 2 . O
4 . 4
+ l

14.2
0 . 3
4 0

0 . 3
0 . 2
1 . 6

2 6 . 8
1 1 . 6

8 . 5
2 7  . O
29.r

193

3 2 . 0
4 . 1
9 . 2
9 . 4
0 . 3
3 8

o 2
0 . 8
t . 2

2 6 . O
1 3  . 0

1 3  . 3
2 6 . 8
29.O

197

4129
615

2 . 7 9
2.794 a t

2 5 . 8 ' C .

Formulas in form SieOzo:

BM85 -(OH, O)0,  (K,  Na, Ca)6 5 (Fe,  Mg, Mn, AI)6 a SisOzo'2 'SHzO

BM95 -(OH, O)u ,  (K,  Ca)6 3 (Fe,  Mg, Mn, Al)6 7 Si8O20'2 '2H2O

8M107-(OH, O)u u (K, Na, Ca)o r (Fe, Mg, Mn, Al)o z Sisozo'2'9HrO
r Assuming 32 silicon ions, after Gruner (1944, Table 1, p.293).
2 Based on cell dimensions at end of Table 4'
3 Determined by S. S. Goldich with fused silica pycnometer; density*0'005'

Table 4 presents tr-ray powder film data for the thtee analyzed stilpno-

melanes. More accurate (001) spacings are shown at the end of the table

as determined from (003) and (004) reflections.

One sample each of stilpnomelane and minnesotaite were dried at 100o

C lor 24 hours, then separately placed in ethylene glycol at room temper-

ature for 48 hours. X-ray powder film patterns before and after treat-

ment showed no expansion of their respective structures.

(d) Differential thermal analysis. DTA was carried out with a multiple

chamber Inconel block and chromel-alumel thermocouples. The heating
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T.qer,n 4. X-nev Pownrn Dere r.on CuvuNe Smnpr,rs ol Srrr,pnounrexr
eNn Mruxnsorarrn; Frr,u, Reorlrrow: Fe-Ka (Mn)

Stilpnomelanel Minnesotaite2

(001)

(0o2)

(003)

(004)

12.1

8 .09
7 .00
6 . 0 6
s  . 3 9
4  . 7 1
+ . J Z

4 .02
3 .60
3 3 4
3 1 4
3 .03
2 . 7 r

2 . 5 6
2 . 5 0
2 .42
2 342

1 .953
1 883
1 . 8 1 1
1 . 7 4 6
1 .683

5  . 3 8
4 6 8

4 . 0 7
3 .59
3 .33
3 . r 2
3  .03
2 . 7 1

2 . 5 6

2.346

2.107

1 .884
1  . 8 1 9

12.2

7 .00
6 . 1 4
5 .43
4 . 6 9
4 3 3
4 0 5
3  . 5 8
3 . 3 4
3 . 1 4
3 . 0 4
2 . 8 3

2 . 5 6
2.493

2.343

(002)

(001)

(006)

(00, 10)

(060)

BM-131

4 . 7 8
4 .58

3 .33
3 . 1 7

2 . 7 5
2 .65
2 . 5 2

BM-85 BM-95 BM-107

dA IndicesaI/Irr/r1dAl / ItdA

100

J

10
15
20
10
35
20
10
10
25
35

.l

l . )

5
5

10
5

JU

10
I J

30

40

30

10

100

5
10
10
t . )

10
30
t . )

10
10
20
35

40
10

30

20
10

22
22
70

25
50

2 178
2.106

50

25

5

5
10
.')
5

10

2.399
2 . 3 1 0
2.240
2.204
2. r05
2.003
1 . 9 5 2
1.907
1  . 8 1 8

1 . 6 9 2
1 . 6 5 1
1 .606
1 . 5 9 2
1 . 5 6 3
r .54r
1 . 5 2 4
1 . 5 0 8
1 . 4 5 0

20
5

20
10

5
10
10

5
10
20
l . )

20
10
5

10
10

1 . 7 6 9
1 .686

1 . 5 7 6
1 .561

q

5

20
20

10
10

10
10

20
20

r . 5 2 7
1 . 5 1 4

10

1 See also ASTM card 2-0036.
2 See also ASTM card 6-0025.
3 fndices from Gruner, except (002), (1937, Table 3, p. 919) are thought properly

assigned to d-values.
a Indices from Gruner (19114, Table 1, p. 366).
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T rnr,x, 4- (c o ntinu e d')

Stilpnomelaner Minnesotaite2

BM-131

Indices3

BM-95 BM-107

1.418
1 .398
1 .359
1 342

r/rldAr/tldAI/It I/It

t 5
I J

10

1 . 4 1 5
r.399
r .362
1 .344
I . J Z J

1.284
1 . 2 2 9

1 .028
I .020

t doot

8 droo

CeIl vol.

in A:

5 dlooj average from (003 and (004) reflections'
6 d(002) average from other basal reflections'
7 From (060).
8 Based on assumption of pseudo-hexagonal cell.

rate of about 11.5o C per minute was nearly l inear above 200" C' DTA

curves for the three analyzed stilpnomelanes were nearly identical, and

only the curve of BM 85 is shown in Fig. 3. Endothermic reaction peaks

point downward.
In an attempt to duplicate the phase or phases present at a glven tem-

1 2 . 6
9 . 3 8
5 . 4 2

1 2 . 1 6
9 . 4 0
5 . 4 3

12.r4
9 . 3 7
5 . 4 1

615621615

6 dom

1 . 3 6 2
1 . 3 5 1
1.325
r .307

9 . 5 4
9 . 3 8
5 . 4 2
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Sfilpnomelone

Minnesoloite

30 40 60

DETECTOR POSITIONdegrees 29(FeKcr)

Fr,;. 2. Xtay powder diffractograms of some phyllosilicates.

apparent exothermic reaction at 2000 to 4000 c may be instrument re-
bound. The gladual return toward the endothermic direction starting
about 400o c may represent increasing removal of lattice hydroxyl, so
that at 700" c stilpnomelane is mostly dehydrated but its structure is in-
tact. The stro.ng exothermic reaction near 800o c may represent collapse
of the structure and simultaneous formation of magnetite.

Minnesotoite. t]ne sample (BlI 131) of a fracture-filling in the main iron-
formation of the Cuvuna district contained enough unaltered minne_
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Tesrn 5. Cnnurcer- ANer,vsrs, Arourc DtstnrrutroN, ,q'nn SrnucrunAr' Fonuur'l

ron Cuvor.re MrNNrsotettB Saltpr.o Besnp oN Srov'lxs' (1946) Mnrnon'

ANervsrs op Gnurnn's X[Bs,q.r:r MrnNnsotatte Arso LrsrED
_

Cuyuna Sample BX{-131, Analysis R24742

163

Gruner's
Mesabi
Samplel

Analysis Relative
equivalents Atomic

distribution

Oxide

Weight
per cent

Corrected,
adjusted3 e ' : f . e 5

Sio:
A-lrOe
TiOz
PzOs

FezOs
FeO
MnO
Mgo

CaO
NazO
KrO

HzO+
H:O-
F

CO:

O = F

3 41.5
.089

2 .00
33 .66

. 1 2
6 .26

.00

.08

.03
5 .54

.24

5t .79
1 . 4 6

.08

.08

. 6 1
35 .65

. 7 8
3 . 2 1

. 1 0

.06

.44
5 . 0 3

.03

.02

. t 4

99 43
. 0 1

99.42

.020
1 .036

.022
168

4 . 7 5 0 :

. s87

1 5  . 8 2
. 4 1

.09
4 .80

. 1 0

. 7 8

22.00:

2 . 7 2

Tetrahedral:
Si
AI

Totai

Octahedral:
AI
Fe3+
Fe2+
Mn
M g ,

Total

OH

. 5 2
3 7  . 2 3

J 1

3  . 3 8

3 .95
.05

4 .00

.09

.03
2 4 0
.05
39

2 . 9 6
2 7 2

Structural formula:

(Fe*2 aeMgo leMns 05)(A16 0sF3+e0 s)(sL sAlo os)Oro(OH)z zs

r Gruner (1944b) Table 3, p. 368.
2 Rock Analysis Laboratory, Univ. of Minn., E. H. Oslund, Analyst'
3 See text for explanation.
a (e) from dividing weight per cent of each constituent by its equivalent weight (Stevens,

1946, p. 109)' Example: Mol' wt' Alzoa:101 94+6 cation charges:16'99 (eq wt);

1.52+ 16.99:0.089:  e for  Al :Os'
6 f:22/>en:22/4.750:4.632, a factor to make the total of cation equivalents equal

22 ior talc [Rrt+Sio O,o (OH)r].

sotaite for concentration, but it was necessary to use a 5-15 micron frac-

tion to obtain liberation. The sample location is: Sagamore pit, SE i-
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T E  M P E R A T U R E  ,  " C

500 700 900

S T I L P N O M E  L A N E

M I N N E S O T A I T E

M T

S l  =  S l i l p n o h c l o n a

€  '  E n r t o t i  t .
M .  M i n n a r o t o i t .
M T :  M o g n a ? i t a

E ?
o

a  -  8 M B 5  ( t T O / 2 7 O  m e s h )  p o r t s m o u t h  p i t ,  C u y u n o  d i s t r i c t
,  _  B M 3 2 6  ( _ 2 O O  m e s h )  K e e t e r .  C o t i f o r n i o .
c  -  B M t 3 l  (  l 5 l 5  m i c r o n s )  S o g o m o r e  p i i ,  C u y u n o  d i s ? r i c f .

Frc' 3' Dinerenti*:lT;:i j.:..T;.*#T#.1H: i den tined at

NW +, Sec. 19, T.46N.-R. 29W., north l imb of anticlinal rock mass in
central part of pit, approximatelv 500 feet NW. of center, Sec. 19.

(o) chemical and optical properties. Repeated washing of concentrated
minnesotaite with ccl+ faiied to remove all odor of heavy l iquid. some
heavv l iquid remaining in the concentrate may have contributed to the
low total of the cuyuna sampre analysis in Table 5. comparison with
Gruner's analysis for minnesotaite concentrated from the Biwabik iron-

tamination. Alkalies were treated as impurities because theoretically
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there are no known positions for these ions in the talc structure of minne-

sotaite proposed by Gruner (1944b). The small amounts of CaO and

NagO are more readily int.erpreted as impurities than the large amount

(0.44 per cent) of KzO. Assuming that 0.2 per cent stilpnomelane is pres-

ent, and that it contains as much as 3.3 per cent KzO (maximum of 30

anaiyses of this mineral), the stilpnomelane would contribute less than

0.01 per cent KzO, with the balance from another source of contamina-

tion or within the minnesotaite structure itself.

The cuvuna minnesotaite concentrate contained 1.73 per cent Alzoa

as determined bv difference from 4lapsf TitP; direct determination

gave 1.46 per cent. The writer considers this large amount of Al2o3 signi-

ficant, especiaily because the minnesotaite in this sample is thought to

hav" parill' ,.pia."d stilpnomelane, which usually contains from 4 to 7

per cent Al2O3. Only- 0.01 per cent Al:O:j could be furnished by the 0'2 per

cent stilpnomelane contaminant if the stilpnomelane contained 7 per cent

AlzOa.
No ammonia odor was detected from either wet or dry minnesotaite

at 70o C.
Calculation of the structural formula for the Cuyuna minnesotaite is

also shown in Table 5. Stevens' (1946) method was used since there was

no problem with HrO-. In Table 6 the theoretical density of the Cuyuna

minnesotait e (3.21g/cm'), calculated from its molecular weight and from

its cell voiume based on f-ray parameters listed at the end of Table 4, is

Tler-s 6. CoupemsoN or Mor,rcur-,qn Wnrcrrts, Crr,r, Vor,uuns, eNo

DnNstrrns or Cuvuxa aNo Mpsest MrxNnsotarrn Seupr-es

Cuyuna Mesabi

sample-BM 131 samplel

165

Molecular weight, for one unit cell rn-ith (Si, Al)16

Unit cell volume

Theoretical density

Unadjusted
Adjusteda

Measured density

2 1 , 8 7 5

3 970

3'7uno: t , t to

970

3 . 2 r
3 .08
3.032

3 . 1 8
3 .02
3 . 0 1

I Gruner (1944b), Table 3, p 368, and pages 367, 369.
2 Based on structural formula of Table 5.
s Based on cell volume given at end of Table 4.
a See text for explanation.
5 Determined by S. S. Goldich with fused silica pycnometer; density+0'005 at 24.2" C.
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considerably greater than the observed. density (3.032 g/cm'). A similar
situation was reported by Gruner (1944b) who found a theoretical densitv
of 3.18 g/cm3 and a measured value of 3.01 g/cma. Gruner adjusted his
atomic distribution by balancing positive and negative charges to obtain
a smaller molecular weight which gave an adjusted theoretical density of
3.o2 g/crn' which was almost identical to the measured one. when

pseudo-hexagonal cell. using Radoslovich's kaolin formula recommended
for minnesotaite, a density of 3.1r g/cm3 results for the cuyuna sample
by this method.

ever, more structural information is needed on this mineral, as pointed
out by Radoslovich

optical properties of the cuyuna minnesotaite sample are: a:r.s92
+0 .003  (Na ) ,  r : 1 .632+0 .003  (Na ) ,  7 -a :0 .040+0 .006  (Na ) ;  2V
: ( - ) small, positive elongation, parallel extinction; pleochroism,
;q: pale green, Y : Z: colorless to pale greenish_yellow.

(6) Spectrographic analysis. concentrated cuyuna minnesotaite was
analyzed spectrographically in the visible region. Elements found were
AJ, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, Si and,Zr (trace). No contaminating zircon was ob_
served.

(c) x-ray diffraction. An *,-ray diffractogram of minnesotaite is com-
pared with one of talc in Fig.2, showing their similarity and the strong
9.4 A basal (002) spacing aiabout 11.6'degrees (20). Table 4lists r-ray
data from a film pattern for this minnesotaite.

(d) Differential thermal analysis. rn Fig. 3 the DTA curves show that
reactions begin at lower temperatures in the iron talc, minnesotaite. than
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in iron-free talc, probably because of both the iron and the larger amount

of water in minnesotaite. Phases at indicated temperatures were deter-

mined by r-ray analysis as described above for stilpnomelane. The curve

for minnesotaite suggests that little or no water was lost from below

500o to 600. c;that water was Iost from 600o to 750o c;that the strong

exothermic reaction beginning at 750o c was the breakdown of minne-

sotaitel and that some magnetite apparently had formed by 760o C, for

the material was moderately magnetic. The talc DTA curve published

by Grim (1953, Fig. 76G) shows no endothermic reaction starting below

800" c, hence the apparent reaction below this temperature in Fig. 3 is

due to instrument drift. Flaschen and Osborn (1952, Fig' 3) show a nitro-

gen atmosphere DTA curve for synthetic minnesotaite with a single endo-

thermic reaction starting at about 525' C with a maximum at 665o C, and

practically no drift.
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